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Pre-K & Kindergarten 

 Landon Rice! (Kinder) Landon is a transfer student and has made a great impression here at Northside Elementary!! He 

has quickly progressed academically and socially, and has been a pleasure to work with! ~L. Reed 

 Samuel Najera! (Kinder) Samuel has shown great compassion towards his friends and classmates. I’m so proud of him 

for using his SEL skills to make our class and school a better place. ~B. Rodriguez 

 Seth Pena! (Kinder) Seth is a very caring friend and a hard worker. I am so proud of how welcoming he is to all of our 

classmates, he spreads joy!! ~B. Rodriguez  

 Kendric Talabera! (Kinder) Kendric is an extremely sweet and thoughtful student. He comes to music each week 

prepared to work hard and do his best on any task given to him. Kendric is a great example to his peers! I am so proud 

of him! ~E. Antenangeli  

 

First Grade 

 Rebecca Sauceda! Rebecca is always so helpful in class! ~M. White  

 George Vargas! George has a heart full of kindness and he loves learning! He is always patient and considerate of 

others. He is also a great friend and student to all. Way to go, George! ~E. Baca  

 Jayce McGough! Jayce is very well mannered and a pleasure to be around. Northside Elementary is blessed to have 

him. ~B. Smith 

 Kimberly Hernandez-Gonzales! Kimberly is such a lovely student! She loves learning and enjoys working with her 

friends. She is a great example of a student. Way to go, Kimberly!  ~E. Baca  

 Kimberly Nolasco! Kimberly is such a sweet little lady. Northside Elementary is blessed to have her! ~B. Smith  
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 Ryan Alston! Ryan has shown a tremendous amount of growth this year! He is well-mannered and kind, he takes extra 

care of my supplies in the music room. Ryan also does a great job on every assignment. Way to go, Ryan! ~E. 

Antenangeli   

 Braelynn Collins! Braelynn has been caught helping her classmates when they are struggling with classwork. She is a 

great friend and supporter. We love having her as part of our classroom. ~L. Cogdill  

 

Second Grade 

 Elena Majors! Elena has worked very hard this school year! Even though Elena's favorite subject is not math, she has 

never given up and has made huge progress this school year. I enjoy having Elena in my class. ~A. Boylan  

 Matthew Grissom! Matthew is one of the most well behaved students in my class and is respectful to all. He always 

follows directions and does his work quietly. ~B. Kimery 

 Ariana Pina Real!  Ariana always comes in with a story to tell, and a bubbly smile. She has been really trying hard to 

grow as a reader and it is very much appreciated. Thank you Ariana. ~T. Blackburn 

 Jacey Curry! Jacey is so sweet and helpful. I love talking to her and listening to her ideas during the writing workshop. 

She’s become a great example for her peers! ~K. Hayes 

 Isai Orellana! Isai always comes to class with a great attitude. He is a hard worker and is always willing to help a 

friend. Thank you for your hard work! ~K. Mears 

 Jael Gerdsen! Jael never misses school, she works hard both inside and outside the classroom. Jael is also an amazing 

artist! ~A. Boylan  

 Bejamin Prado Lopez! Bejamin has been trying really hard to complete all tasks and focus this week. Thank you 

Bejamin. ~T. Blackburn 
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 Dominique Rushing! Dominique continues to be a shining example in my classroom in terms of academics and behavior. 

He has been a top student all year! ~B. Kimery    

 

 Third Grade 

 Moises Garcia! Moises is always kind and respectful to everyone! He uses great manners and is a model student. Keep 

up the good work! ~A. Ricketts 

 Amelia Demny! Amelia is such a delight in class. She is always excited to learn and loves to help her peers. ~D. Bashor 

 Lizbeth Zarco! Lizbeth is a joy to have in class! She is always following directions, being a good friend to others, and 

working hard on her academics. Keep up the good work Lizbeth! ~A. Ricketts  

 

Fourth Grade 

 Fabian Cuculista! I love how Fabian is always participating and asking great questions! He is such a great help! Great 

job, Fabian! ~A. Yung  

 Vincent Salgado! Vincent has really come out of his shell over this past year and we love when he participates in our 

whole group discussions. Great job, Vincent! ~A. Yung  

 Claire Allen! Claire is a great student. She always works hard in class. She scored a top grade on math CBA #3!! Great 

job Claire! ~F. Groen  

 Brooklyn Woods! Brooklyn is a team player and is always willing to help others. ~M. Smith 

 Kat Brooks! Kat is an excellent student, always willing to help and add insightful comments to our discussions. Great 

job, Kat! ~A. Yung 
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 Rylyn Myers! Rylyn is always willing to help and loves reading! She’s always contributing to whole and small group 

discussions. Great job, Rylyn! ~A. Yung 

 Jayden Aguinaga! Jayden has been a STAR STUDENT this week! He has been helpful, kind and respectful! I am very 

proud of him! ~H. Chamberlain  

 Damien McCardle! Damien has been a great friend, a wonderful student, and an exceptional leader this week! Way to 

go Damien!! ~H. Chamberlain  

 Kam Fulcher! This girl is ALWAYS ready to learn. She has shown so much growth these past few months. I am so 

proud of her! Way to go, Kam! ~H. Chamberlain    

 

Fifth Grade 

 Tomas Roldan! Tomas has been doing an awesome job with his morning math lessons! He comes in and quickly gets to 

work, and stays focused the whole time. I am so proud of the progress he has been making! ~E. Antenangeli  

 Zoe Lozano! Zoe has been nominated to see if she is GT. She is super smart, funny, and well behaved. She is on the 

highest reading level possible for DRA, and I am so proud to be her reading and writing teacher. ~C. Spears 

 Guadalupe Vargas! Guadalupe is a very dedicated and smart student. She works really hard on all her school 

assignments and is constantly helping her peers. ~M. Delgado  

 Emmanuel Ortiz! Emmanuel has made growth this year especially in being a leader. He takes initiative and guides the 

class to improve behavior and follow instructions. He is also a great helper who often cleans and helps me organize my 

classroom. ~M. Delgado  

 Juliana Burgos! Juliana has made progress this year. She works really hard in her school work and is a well behaved 

student. I am so happy to have her in my class. ~M. Delgado 
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 Ian Ocampo! Ian has worked on his typing lessons quite diligently, and has even asked his teacher if he can work on 

typing during his free time. He almost won our race while typing 41 WPM! I'm so proud of you Ian! ~B. Wisdom 

 Dakota Turner! Dakota always has a positive attitude and gives her best effort! ~T. McMurray   

 


